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Woodard steps in as temporary

director of diversity issues

Joanne Woodard, vice provostfor
equal opportunity and equity, is
currently serving as interim
director ofdiversity issues.

Jordan Cooke
StaffReporter

Joanne Woodard is back in a familiar
spot.

Currently the
vice provost for
equal opportuni-
ty and equity,
Woodard is also
the interim direc-
tor of diversity is-
sues. She took on
this additional po-

. a V ‘ j sition after Rupert
Joanne Woodard Nacoste stepped
Photo courtesy down as vice
ncsu.edu provost for diver-

sity and African-
American affairs to return to teaching
full-time.
This is not the first time that Woodard

has filled this position. She also worked
with diversity issues during the 1999-
2000 academic year alongside former
Provost Kermit Hall. For the present,
Woodard will continue to handle both
offices while the university continues its
nationwide search for a new candidate.

“There really has been a lot of interest
in this position,” she said.
The university has set a deadline of Iuly

1, 2003, for filling the provost position.
Readily admitting that holding down

both positions at once can be a challenge,
Woodard said that dealing with diversi—
ty issues is really just a natural extension
of what she and her staff already do
through the Equal Opportunity Office.
She modestly said that the diversity

side of her job is not her fortE but also
said, “If the Equal Opportunity Office
does its job weH, it will be reflective on the
Office of Diversity, and it works both
ways.”
As for her personal goals while in the

position, she said that the biggest goal is
“to make sure that we make progress this
year” so that there will be a “solid foun-
dation” established for the new vice
provost.
In order to see that the transition goes

as smoothly as possible, there are a num—
ber of diversity initiatives planned for
this year. Among them are plans to con—
tinue developing the African American
Cultural Center, surveying the campus
community on diversity issues and de-
veloping a diversity advisory committee
that would seek input from all members
of the campus community.
Perhaps more important, however, is a

series of campus dialogues that will be
hosted by the Office for Diversity and

Safety the focus of

Student Health efforts

Statistics on rape and
sexual assault

Student Health Services is hosting
a series ofworkshops and an
information fair on safety, along
with the Women’s Center’s Take
Back the Night.
News StaffReport

What can you do to keep yourself safe?
Learn by attending one of the free
“Women to Women” workshops, all held
in Room 2301 of Student Health Ser-
vices on Mon., Tues. and Wed. starting
Oct; 21 at 7:30 pm.
Health promotions will be holding an

information fair in the Brickyard
Wednesday in a mission to raise aware-
ness on domestic violence, sexual assault
and rape, and how to prevent the abuse.
They will be serving ice cream to all

who stop by between the hours of 11:30
am. and 1 pm.
The fair will be held in conjunction

with The Women’s Center’s 15th annu-
al Take Back the Night march for aware-
ness of rape and sexual assault held
Thursday. The center’s goal is to show
support for survivors of rape and sexu—
al assault, both on campus and in the
community, and to protest against sex-
ual violence that affects both men and
women.
NC. State has sponsored Take Back

the Night since 1988. Take Back the Night
is a symbolic march in which women
walk through the night and reclaim the
streets, which for many years have been
places of fear and violence. Survival tes-
timonials are an important part ofTake
Back the Night, as they offer a safe out-
let for survivors of sexual violence to
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takes aim at national
firearm fingerprint
system. p. 4
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Eigh ty-fourpercent ofthe victims ofsexu-
al assault know their attacker..1,’

About 28 percent ofvictims are raped by
husbands or boyfriends, 35 percent by ac-
quaintances and 5 percent by other rela-
tives.

er, eta ~42ii" .ru‘in‘ ' two-“'Fie 49% W
A woman is beaten every 75 seconds.

Domestic violence is a cycle ofdestruction
that feeds on itselfand destroys families.
Statistics are provided by the US Department of
Justice Crime Statistics

come forward and share their experi—
ences for the first time.
At 7 pm. marchers will assemble at

See SAFETY page 2
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African-American Affairs. Woodard said
that heightened awareness of diversity
issues since last spring’s incident in a po-
litical science class is one of several rea—
sons that the dialogues are being held.
The incident involved a student bring—

ing charges against two of his classmates,
his professor and CHASS administra—
tors on the grounds that they either
helped, fostered or did nothing to prevent
racial discrimination.
The first in the series of dialogues,

which will be held Monday afternoon in
Stewart Theatre, is on race issues. Na—
coste, psychology professor and former
provost, will facilitate the discussion. Ac-
cording to Woodard, Nacoste is perfect
to kick off the discussions.
“He has such a passion to engage peo—

ple, to get people to talk,” she said.
Prompted by response from a student-

led panel at similar dialogues last year,
Woodard said these discussions will be a

bit different because they will include
both students and administrators.
She said that it is “very encouraging” to

see student desire to interact on these is-
sues.
The two—hour discussions will all involve

one hour of discussion among the mem-
bers of the panel, followed by an oppor-
tunity for the audience to get involved
and enhance interaction.
Woodard feels that there are several

reasons it is important for these discus-
sions to take place.
“First of all, there needs to be a degree

of respect and civility toward diversity
issues,” she said. “Second, we need to get
people talking in a public setting. Third,
we need to seek the knowledge that will
help people to embrace diversity.”
Woodard is eager and hopeful to see

how diversity goals will be met and how

See WOODARD page 2

Fit to be tied

Kathryn Wright stops her son Paul to tie his shoes before she lets him loose to play
in Pullen Park Sunday morning. Staffphoto by Carl Hudson

presents Mr. Mustard,
a comic by Harold and
Alexander. p. 6

Watch the game on the deck
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Church leaders lead

ofwar protest
Julia Lieblich and Lynette Kalsnes
Chicago Tribune (KRT)

CHICAGO — Mainstream religious
leaders who largely remained silent dur-
ing the military campaign in Afghanistan
are protesting a pre—emptive strike in
Iraq with an organized outcry not wit—
nessed in the United States since the Viet-
nam War.
Many are issuing action alerts urging

congregants to attend rallies, contact leg-

Sports
breathes a sigh of
relief after Saturday’s
win over Duke. p. 10

MONDAY NIGHT

FOOTBALL

islators and pray for peace. In Chicago,
numerous churches are taking part in
protests and prayer vigils, holding teach—
ins and sending delegations to Iraq.

“I have never seen the broad—based re-
ligious community so united,” said
Joseph Fahey, professor ofreligious stud-
ies at Manhattan College in Riverdale,
N.Y. “Usually peace groups take time be—
fore they make statements.”

See CHURCH page 2
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Senate debate

reviewed
U. S. Senate candidates Erskine
Bowles and Elizabeth Dole met
at East Carolina University
Saturday night.
News StaffReport

GREENVILLE — On Saturday night,
East Carolina University was trans-
formed from its usual college-student
stomping grounds into a soapbox of
plans and ideas for North Carolina’s two
US. Senate candidates, Democrat Ersk-
ine Bowles and Republican Elizabeth
Dole.
Bowles and Dole used this second tel-

evised debate to discuss topics such as
civil rights, social security, campaign fi—
nance reform, education and health care.
Both candidates made their points, crit—
icized each other’s points and agreed
with some of one another’s ideas.
Held in ECU’s Brody School ofMed-

icine, this debate is likely to be the last in
the campaign, noted a News and Ob—
server article. Broadcast across North
Carolina on approximately 30 stations,
the debate was also broadcast national-
ly on C-SPAN.
Bowles, a Charlotte investment banker

and former White House chief of staff,
criticized Dole, the former Cabinet sec-
retary and former president ofthe Amer-
ican Red Cross, for opposing a civil rights
bill, supporting school vouchers and op-
posing the Family and Medical Leave
Act.

Similarly, Dole criticized Bowles for
joining private clubs not open to women
or blacks, for his support of the health
plan backed by then-first lady Hillary
Clinton and his stand on the issue of
trade.
The format ofthe debate included the

use of portable microphones to allow
the candidates to wander around the
stage, much as television talk—show hosts
do. The candidates also answered ques-
tions from two moderators and from
the audience.
One audience member, Sean Haugh,

the Libertarian candidate, earlier protest-
ed his exclusion from the debate.
Many agreed that the discussion was

scripted similarly to the television com-
mercials and speeches seen by the two
candidates in the past.
Election Day is Nov. 5.

FIND YOUR PLACE
Events to be held by NC. State and student
organizations for the week ofOct. 2 7-27.
Charisma Campus Ministry
Visitors from foreign countries will be studying the
topic of religion in the United States.
Tuesday, 7 p. m.
Talley Student Center, Room 3 721
African-American Heritage Day
Celebrations will include dancing, storytelling, rap
sessions, food and creative workshops.
Featuring Karla Holloway as the keynote speaker
Saturday, 1 i p.m.- 5 pm.
Witherspoon Student Center
Free and open to the public
The Fast Runner
Campus Cinema
Witherspoon Student Center
Monday, 7pm.
Free
Minority Report
Campus Cinema
Witherspoon Student Center
Friday, 7, 70 pm.
Saturday, ii pm.
Students S 7.50, non—students $2

Tomorrow
Mostly Cloudy
High 63, Low 49
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News

CHURCH
continued from page I

Not all religious communities
disagree with President Bush’s
stand on Iraq - some Jewish
groups and Christian evangelists
have supported the war effort.

Still, in addition to the peace
churches - the Quakers, the
Brethren and the Mennonites
the leadership of the Episcopal
Church, the Presbyterian Church
(U.S.A.), the United Methodist
Church, the Evangelical Lutheran
Church in America, the United
Church of Christ, the Unitarian
Universalists, the Reformed
Church in America, the Disciples
of Christ, the National Baptist

Convention and the Alliance of
Baptists have all publicly opposed
a pre-emptive attack on Iraq.
Following a vote in Congress to

authorize Bush to use military
force in Iraq _ the general secre-
tary of the National Council of
Churches and more than 60 oth—
er church leaders from the Unit—
ed States and the United King—
dom released a statement calling
a possible war “illegal, immoral
and unwise.”
Bishop Wilton Gregory, presi-

dent of the United States Con-
ference of Catholic Bishops, wrote
to Bush last month saying, “We
conclude based on the facts that
are known to us, that a pre-emp—
tive, unilateral use of force is
difficult to justify at this time.”

Runway Restaurants

NorthMarket Square Shopping Center
1617 North Market Drive

Raleigh, NC 27609
919.431.9801

pligh quality costumes, accessories, wigs, and mac , much more!

on

Said Fahey, “I’ve never seen the
Catholic bishops come out so
fast.”
The involvement of prominent

leaders ensures the antiwar sen-
timent is not dismissed as a fringe
position, said Lester Kurtz, a Uni-
versity of Texas professor who
specializes in peace studies. “Peo—
ple have to listen when the Unit-
ed Methodist or Roman Catholic
bishops speak.”

Observers also said the level of
organized interreligious opposi-
tion is unprecedented for a war
not yet begun. “It was well into
the (Vietnam) war before any
major organizing event,” Kurtz
said. “Now the war hasn’t even
started, and there’s a substantial
infrastructure opposing the
war. And it’s not just the Christ—
ian churches. You have Jewish
groups, Muslim groups and Bud—
dhist groups.”
Mainstream Jewish organiza-

tions are divided on the issue,
with several supporting the Bush
administration’s position, among
them the Anti-Defamation
League, the American Jewish
Congress and the Union of Or-
thodox Jewish congregations.
But the grass—roots Jewish Peace

Fellowship said war will create
more problems than it will solve.
And although several evangelical
Christian leaders have joined the
protest, five signed a letter back—
ing Bush’s “bold, courageous and
visionary leadership” on Iraq, in-
cluding Richard Land of the
Southern Baptist Convention.
The convention itself has not

taken a position. Leaders who op-

(KB

WHEN: October 21, 2002' ‘ ' 1
IlME: 3:09 5:09 p.m. _
WHERE: STEWART THEATRE ,

9‘ EACIEITATOR: DR. RUPERT W. NACOS E.

STATE UNIVERSITY

Alumni Distinguished Undergraduate I
Professor of Psycholog‘
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pose the war are protesting strikes
that are pre—emptive rather than
defensive, and they want the US.
government to exhaust diplo—
matic measures and seek United
Nations support rather than uni-
laterally overthrow a foreign
regime.
Opponents ofthe Bush measure

fear large numbers of casualties
and the economic impact on the
Iraqi people in the aftermath of
sanctions, as well as further in-
stability in the Middle East. They
oppose spending money on war
instead of on feeding and housing
the poor.
“We want to be sure we do not

take action that imperils all of
these millions of innocent lives,”
said Kareem Irfan, chairman of
the Council of Islamic Organiza-
tions of Greater Chicago, “and we
want to be sure our country joins
the rest of the world and takes a
consensus approach.”

It’s not that religious leaders
want Saddam Hussein in power.
“We believe the regime of Hus-

sein is despicable, and tragically,
only one of a number of despi-
cable regimes on this Earth at this
moment,” said Rev. Paul H. Rut-
gers, a Presbyterian minister who
heads the interfaith Council of
Religious Leaders of Metropolitan
Chicago, which has not taken a
position on the war.

After the Sept. 11 attacks, few
churches objected to military ac—
tion in Afghanistan, said William
French, a religious ethics profes-
sor at Loyola University Chicago.
“We had just been attacked, and
the American attack on the Tal-
iban seemed to be legitimate.
We were trying to defeat a regime
that was providing coverage and
sustenance to a terrorist organi—
zation, and this terrorist organi-
zation had just proven itself mas-
sively capable of inflicting huge

But the churches are differen-
tiating between the situation in
Afghanistan and Iraq, French

said. Unlike the previous Gulf
War, French said, the United
States may act alone, without
United Nations sanction and
without a provocation such as the
Iraqi invasion of Kuwait.
“They worry that a pre—emp-

tive attack on Iraq is an offensive
assault,” French said. “Their con—
cern is not just the rush to war,
but it’s the unilateral rush poten-
tially by the United States stand-
ing alone.” Michael McConnell,
regional director of the Ameri-
can Friends Service Committee, a
Quaker organization, said a first
strike without immediate provo-
cation “changes the whole calcu—

lus around international law and
protocols.”
Many religious leaders invoke

a just-war theory, which sets con—
ditions under which war is moral-
ly justifiable. These include an ex-
haustion of non-violent resolu-
tion methods and an assurance
that the potential good outweighs
the harm. Cardinal Francis
George of the Chicago archdio—
cese has said that the Catholic
bishops are not ruling out military
action. “But we’re saying in this
case war should be a last resort,”
he said.

CRIME REPORT
The following is a description of 3:16 p.m. Traffic accident
reports issued by Campus Police
for Wednesday.

7:36 a.m. Fire alarm
Alarm activation at Dabney Hall.
Activation was accidental by
housekeeping.

9:32 a.m. False alarm report
Units responded to Daniels Hall
regarding a fire alarm which was
determined to be a false report
initiated by persons unknown ac—
tivating a pull station.

11:23 a.m. Safety Program
Officers conducted a safety pro-
gram at Tucker Hall for 14 peo-
ple.

2:24 p.m. Medical assistance
Units responded to a report of a
cardiac victim at the principal’s
officer at the Centennial Campus
Middle School. The victim was
transported to the hospital.

2:35 p.m. Suspicious person
A staff member reported a sus-
picious person at Leazar Hall sell—
ing portraits from a box on the
first floor. Units checked the area
but were unable to locate the sub-
ject.
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IT’S SAFE.

THE ABORTION P

IT’S PRIVATEAND

FINALLY HE
After years of safe, private, and effective use by women all over Europe,
the abortion pill is finally available to American women through

A student was involved in an ac-
cident in West Lot.

3:34 p.m. Fire alarm
Alarm activation at Brooks Hall.
Cause for activation is unknown.
4:56 p.m. Larceny
A subject was arrested and
charged with felony possession
of stolen property regarding the
theft of an English horn from
Price Music Center.

8:11 p.m. Patrol directive
Officers patrolled selected areas.

9: 16 p.m. Checkpoint
Officers conducted a checkpoint
at Morrill and Warren Carroll
drives Two citations were issued,
along with 20 warnings.

10:15 p.m. Traffic accident
A subject’s vehicle was parked on
the side of Broughton Drive when
another subject backed into it.

11:21 p.m. Fire alarm
Alarm activation at Brooks Hall.
Cause for activation unknown.

11:39 p.m. Checkpoint
Officers conducted a checkpoint
at Dan Allen Drive and CCPL.
Nineteen warnings were issued
and one citation.

1:09 a.m. Medical assistance
A student was walking down the
stairs at Lee Hall when they struck
their head on some concrete. The
student was transported to the
hospital.

SAFETY
continuedfrom page 1
Harris Field and the Becton—
Berry—Bagwell Quad where they
will march through the campus
and end in the brickyard.
Afterward, at 9:30 p.m., a

speak-out for survivors of rape
and sexual assault will be held in
the NCSU Women’s Center.
The Women to Women work-

shops are sponsored by Health
Promotions, a department of
Student Health Services staffed
by professional health educators
who provide outreach in the
form of individual consultation
and guest speakers, on topics in-
cluding alcohol and drug use, nu-
trition, relationship violence, sex—
ual assault, sexual health, smok-
ing cessation and stress manage—
ment.

WOODARD
continuedfrom page 1
new diversity initiatives, such as
the dialogues, will help in achiev-
ing those goals. Still, she ac-
knowledges that there is a lot of
progress to be made, and it isn’t
always easy.
“This is not rocket science; this

is harder than rocket science,”
said Woodard.etass where gates tees art-teas shatteagss white assetaetag
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Planned Parenthood medical centersThis early abortion option can
usually be used within the first seven to nine weeks of pregnancy.
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TECHNICIAN’S VIEW

‘Fingerprinting’

[firearms will not

end crime

The controversy concerning
“ballisticfingerprinting”
technology is growing in
response to the sniper attacks
in the D. C. area.

The recent sniper attacks in the Wash-
ington, DC, area have sparked a strong
debate about beginning a national data—
base program recording the “finger—
prints” of every gun sold. The formation
of such a program may make lawmakers
feel as if they are keeping our streets safe,
but a national program of this magni—
tude would be complicated and difficult
to control, and it would take years to
construct and without necessarily lead-
ing to the benefits some groups opti—
mistically expect.
The entire concept of fingerprinting

guns sounds like an easy solution to find
the origin of every bullet fired, but there
are many flaws with this system and ways
to alter the fingerprint ofa firearm. Even
lawmakers are mixed about how the need
to catch Criminals balances with the cost,
resources and possible inaccuracies in-
volved with initiating such a program.
The Bush administration on Tuesday

morning issued a statement against such
a program because of the potential in~
accuracies, but later that evening the ad-
ministration apparently rethought the
issue and asked a law enforcement agency
to determine ifsuch a program could ef-
fectively fight crime.
Whenever a gun is fired, it leaves a dis—

tinct mark on the bullet casing, and pro-
ponents of a national fingerprinting
program want each gun to be test-fired
and have its fingerprint recorded in a
database before being sold.
The problems with this involve the fact

that the fingerprint pattern can be al-
tered by intentionally damaging the in~
ternal mechanisms of the weapon, and

those who wish to commit a crime with—
out being traced to their gun would cer-
tainly find a way to change their gun’s
specific pattern.
In addition, fingerprinting cannot de—

ter criminals who use stolen or illegally
sold weapons. White House press secre-
tary Ari Fleischer said, “There are some
issues that are raised with this that deal
With the accuracy of the ballistic finger-
printing that need to be explored and
reviewed before any final determination
can be made.”
Certainly, existing programs need to

be examined and thoroughly analyzed
before initiating a similar program on
the national level.
The topic of a national database has

been discussed since both Maryland and
NewYork initiated similar programs and
a bill was introduced to the US. House
ofRepresentatives in June 2001, which has
since been stuck in committees. The
largest problem concerning such a data-
base, however, is the benefit that this sys-
tem has provided in Maryland.
Over two years, 17,000 shells have been

compiled into the database, but there
have only been two matches in criminal
cases, and neither case has produced a
verdict yet. The expense of a program
would add about $20 to the cost of a gun,
and it can be assumed that a national
program would also require federal aid.
Often when American interest becomes

fixated on such a horrific crime as the
sniper attacks, people want a new law or
program in place to stop the crime or
find the perpetrator. This overreaction
could push a program through Congress
that is difficult to monitor, holds many
inaccuracies and may be fundamentally
flawed from the beginning.
While it is important to find ways to

catch individuals involved in crimes with
guns, a national database of gun finger—
prints is not a feasible solution.

Help America Vote

Act a must—have

Staff (U-WIRE)
Editorial TUSCALOOSA,
The Crimson White Ala. It’s abOUt
U. Alabama time the deficien—

cies in the Ameri—
can voting process were addressed. The
House and Senate have both passed the
Help America Vote Act to address the
disenfranchisement that occurred in the
2000 elections.
With President George W. Bush say—

ing he will sign the bill, there will be re-
lief from antiquated voting machines,
bad registration lists and a host of oth—

er difficulties some states have.
The bill allows a person not on the reg—

istration rolls to cast a provisional ballot
that is counted if it can later be deter-
mined that the person was eligible to
vote under state law.
This provision of the bill will prevent

people who want to vote from being
turned away because of bad voter—reg-
istration lists, such as what happened in
Florida in 2000 when thousands of vot-
ers were inappropriately dropped from

Dirty ads not so bad ’
It’s election time,
and all the pomp
and circumstance
of these magical
few months is
heading toward a
climax. Youthful
interns and old
political hands are
hard at work put—

Chris ting up signs,
HiCkling stuffing envelopes
Stafl'Columnist and working

phone banks, try-
ing to get their people out to the polls.
But what has consumed many in this

state is the back-and-forth bickering be-
tween Erskine Bowles and Elizabeth
Dole. Newspapers from DC. to Durham,
talking heads on TV and even colum~
nists who appear on this page, have com-
plained that this race is nothing more
than mudslinging» — purely a negative
campaign.

First of all, this race isn’t all that dirty.
Gary Pearce, a visiting lecturer here at
NC. State, has been a part of North Car-
olina political life since the United States
was celebrating her bicentennial. Among
other things, he has been a part of eight
statewide races, including helping John
Edwards to Washington and fighting a
losing battle between former Gov. Jim
Hunt and soon-to-be former Sen. Jesse
Helms.
Pearce laughs when asked if this Sen-

atorial campaign is a dirty race. “Oh, this
is nothing. This is maybe five on a scale
of 10. This is mild.”

If people want to see dirty races, they
don’t have to look too far into the past.
Campaigns such as the 1984 Helms vs.
Hunt and 1990 Helms vs. Harvey Gantt
are considered by many analysts like
Pearce to have been much dirtier and

negative than what we see today.
What is still hard to understand is why

“negative” political ads are given such a
bad reputation. Perhaps if they were
called comparison ads or contrast ads,
people wouldn’t feel so bad. The fact is
that this type of advertising is the most
informative of the campaign.
When we see some kitschy ad about

Dole and her 536—year—old mother, or
Bowles at a bowling alley, we learn little,
if anything, about how either will govern.
Through ads and debates, both candi-
dates agree that there are distinct differ-
ences between their policies. The way to
show the public those discrepancies is
through comparative or, if you must,
negative, ads.
People who are angry that attacks at

character have been made either don’t
understand what a campaign should be
or are so partisan toward one side that any
attack on their beloved Erskine or Eliz—
abeth is simply too much to take. The
point of a campaign is to win, to get peo-
ple to vote for you.
For months, candidates will promote

positive ads so that people will recognize
their names and come to like them as
people (hence the mother and bowling
ads). Once the primary is gone, com—
parison ads are sure to follow. As you
can’t just tell how good you are, you must
tell how much better you are than your
opponent.

It is a contest; it is a race and, like it or
not, personality does have something to
do with it. The issues are important, but
so many of the issues are pointless to de-
bate. How many candidates will run on
the platform for less money to educa—
tion, exp‘zmsive drugs and trying as hard
as they can to make sure jobs are sucked
out of their state? It won’t happen.
Furthermore, personality counts. Do

you really want the introverted guy with
low self—esteem and a dislike for other
people as your representative? No, you
want a representative that has charisma
and drive, one that will get stuff done in
DC. .
Congress is kind of like a massage par-

lor run by really rich, mostly old white
guys. You scratch their back on a piece
of legislation, and they will scratch yours.
To get into that backscratching circle,
North Carolina needs a person who will
have the gusto to go in as a freshman
Senator, filling shoes that are almost 30—
years large, and get to work.
Perhaps the biggest knock on negative

ads is that they depress voter turnout
and make citizens jaded toward the po—
litical system. Here’s a little reality check:
the candidates don’t care if turnout is
depressed. If all but 100 people stay home
on Nov. 5, as long as neither Bowles nor
Dole will care, so long as one of them
can get 55 or 60 of those people to be of
their affiliation. Turnout is about getting
your people out to the voting booth. It
doesn’t matter how manypeople vote—
just what kind.

Political advertisements point out dif-
ferences between candidates in style and
substance, and they inform better than
any fluffy positive ever will. Negative ads
may just be encompassed in “You suck”
to some, but in reality they tell you why
you suck more and why I suck less. Per-
haps we need a little bit more“you suc
and a little less “suck-up.”

Chris loves negative ads. He can pass ofi‘sit-
ting in front ofthe television for hours as
“preparingfor his column.” E-mail Chris
at cwhickli@unity.ncsu.edu, and in be-
tween sessions of“preparingfor his polit-
ical science test,” he mightget back to you.

See VOTE page 5
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Though I’ve lived
in the suburbs
most of my life,
the concept be—
hind them always
made me queasy
in this gilded, ve-
neer-of-perfection
sort ofway. Here I
am once again, liv-

Ariel ing among it, this
Urena time without
Staff Columnist parental superVi'

sion in a neigh-
borhood not too far from campus.
The things that always irked me have

taken on a new, more personal dimension.
Now it’s me reading the homeowner’s
association manual, planting flowers and
cutting the grass.
Not that I mind some of these things;

I actually like working on the house,
painting the walls and tearing up weeds
to plant bulbs. What I find problematic
is that, as a suburban resident, these tasks
are expected.
For the first few weeks I lived in the

house, I didn’t have a lawnmower, and I
would see my neighbors walk or drive
past with looks of dismay. On the week-
end before I finally got a mower, I also got
a friendly reminder from my neighbor-
hood association that, as outlined in my
homeowner’s manual, I had to maintain
a manicured lawn, or they would do it
for me and send the bill.

If I were renting, I could understand
these notices from my landlord. But my
parents bought this house, deciding it
would be better than continuing to pay
rent. They own the house; they own the
land. So I can’t help but wonder: Why in
the world does it matter what becomes
of someone else’s property?

The answer may seem clear, but allow
me to elaborate.
My dad has traveled to Europe on busi-

ness on occasion and likes to hit up the
taverns to talk to the locals. The most
common comment he hears is, “You
Americans; you talk about freedom but
always take it away from yourselves. You
folks don’t know what freedom is.”
The omnipresent homeowner’s asso—

ciation is another example of our per—
petually choosing to dispose of our own
freedoms.
Back to the lawn issue — I’ve decided

that I want to get serious abOut garden—
ing, but I want to do it right. I’ll proba~
bly do it gradually because I’m still a
student with homework to keep up with
and bills to pay. I’m not too keen on us-
ing chemicals when there are options so
my roommate suggested I use a tarp to
kill off grass or weeds when I want to
plant things.

I also am not too keen on mowing
grass, something I consider to be an ut-
ter waste of time and energy. I’ve decid-
ed to, in time, cover the place with as
much ivy and shrubbery as possible and
plant a few maples here and there.

I’d venture to say that the place can
end up looking attractive, in an eclectic
sort ofway. But I know that, in their heart
of hearts, many neighbors would rather
I Weed—Be—Gone the hell out of the yard
and throw down some grass seeds.
This mentality is part of our lifestyle

and upbringing quick, easy and at—
tractive. Get it done and move on. Get
in line, pick up a Big Mac and throw your
kids a Happy Meal. Get a construction
crew, shake off those tired old floor plans
and throw up some apartments in a few
months. Plant your grass, water your
lawn and mow it once a week.

Restrictions of suburban life

The push to conform to this mentali-
ty has led to what plagues the existence
ofmy otherwise happy home away from
home.
My roommate and I have an affinity

for painting the walls of our house. Walk
in, and you’ll be assaulted by purple,
green, yellow and blue. Could I venture
to do something this bold on the out-
side of the house? No, and to be honest,
I don’t think I’d want to. But let’s say that
I really wanted to paint the house ma-
genta and white. I probably would nev-
er get past the association; they would
recommend something along the lines
of their pre-selected color palette. Just
like the inside ofthe house was all white
and beige before I stepped in the scene.
How did these associations come to

be? One source I found was Levittown,
NewYork. In the mid-19403, World War
II GI’s returned home, eager to start up
families and live the American Dream.
In the North, many ofthem didn’t want
to return to the cramped tenement apart—
ments they called home while growing up
in cities. They wanted something softer,
nice for the kids and more akin to what
they always dreamed of as a home. They
wanted the suburbs.
William Levitt, a builder and develop-

er from the NewYork region, decided to
capitalize on this opportunity to create
Levittown, a suburban development on
Long Island. He created rows ofhouses,
complete with winding roads and cul-
de—sacs, strikingly similar to what anyone
who grew up in suburbia knows as a
neighborhood.
The critics where aghast; they com-

plained that the houses all looked the
same, that the streets were boring and

See URENA page 5 If!
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Sometimes you don’t

need a father

Much is made of
the statistics about
the lack of a father
in the household.
These statistics at-
tempt to create
some correlation
between the ab—
sence of a father
and crime, vio-

Decker lence and educa—
Ngongang tlonal
Staff Columnist performance.

Many studies and
statistics state that having a father is es-
sential to the survival of young children,
and the absence of a father can greatly
damage their life achievement.

I haven’t had a father since I was three
years old, and though I missed having
one throughout my youth, it has gone a
long way to make me who I am today.
My parents split when I was three, and
since then my father has never really been
around. He moved to Atlanta, and with
him went that actual “father” role.
He would visit but only to see how big

I was or to see a soccer game. It was dur—
ing this time that I was desensitized to
the fact that I had a father. I claim him and
will do so forever, even though he seems
not to pay me the same respect. Though
my father was never there, he has given
me things I can never repay.

I have a last name that is as unique as
grass in the Brickyard, a name that has so
much history and a name that is only
shared by about six people in this coun-
try. My father is from Cameroon, Africa,
and though I have never really had the
chance to sit and talk about the country
with him, I have researched it and learned

of the sheer beauty and the magnitude of
the land and the beautiful surroundings.
In a “Jerry Springer”—esque moment, I

looked up my relatives online about two
years ago and randomly found some of
my cousins in France and Africa.
Through correspondence with them, I
have been given a wealth of insight on
exactly who I am, who my relatives are
and where I really come from.
My father’s voluntary absence hurt

«badly, and it still hurts in a way. It is tough
to hear your roommates and friends talk
about going to eat with their dads or talk—
ing with friends’ dads on parent’s week-
ends. It is tough, when you don’t have a
father or he isn’t around, to explain to
people What he does or why he isn’t there.

I find myself giving textbook answers
or avoiding such conversations. I have
been involved in countless activities
throughout my high school and colle-
giate careers, and it is tough to have that
other half of who you are absent from
these events.
The worst moment was my high school

graduation, and I expected him at least
to show up, but he didn’t. I was then the
senior class officer, and I got to speak in
front of my whole class at the Charlotte
Coliseum for graduation; yet, the one
person I wanted there wasn’t. The hurt
I was feeling culminated with this event
and, from that point on, I made up my
mind I wouldn’t worry about it anymore.

I don’t hold ill will toward him because
it has made me tough in a sense. I’m not
tough in the sense of being a hardened,
bitter person who is unaffectionate, but
tough in the sense that I don’t worry
about things I can’t change. I have no
control over whether my father, or any—

one else for that matter, likes, loves or
cares about me; I can only continue liv—
ing out the life God has given me.
This is a tough subject for me to write

about, not because I will cry or feel sad
— I am years past that. It is tough be-
cause whenever you talk about not hav—
ing a parent, others feel bad for you. I
don’t want people to pity me because,
through my father’s absence, I have been
provided with worlds of opportunity.

I have a history in my sheer last name
that many people can only wish for and
diversity in background that could fill
all the books in the library. Most im—
portantly, my father gave me a mother,
and his absence gave me an appreciation
for my mother that'will never truly in
this lifetime see fruition.
She raised me in his absence, nurtured

those qualities I got from my father and
didn’t attempt to repiess things I have
inherited from him. She was and will al-
ways be there for me, and without my
father’s actions, I would never have ap-
preciated that immense level of love.
Don’t ever apologize to me for my sit-

uation because I have always had love,
and in that I have been extremely blessed.
Though I miss not having a father, I have
— as well as others who have an absent
parent— done tremendous things with
my life and, God-willing, will do much
more.

Decker doesn’t want apologies— he knows
other students face this same issue.
He does encourage any comments,
however, and you can e-mail him at
dtngonga@unity.ncsu.edu

Th p '
There are a few
things in college
that are always go—
ing to happen, no
matter what any
one says or tries to
do to prevent it.
One of those
things is drinking.
It is almost a car—

Abbie dinal rule: Thou
Bymm shalt drink when
Staff Columnist thou arrive for the

collegiate experi-
ence.

I myself have never been a huge fan of
drinking, but I have been drinking, and
I feel as though the effects are not worth
my time and very valuable money.
However, many of my friends love it

and can find nothing better to do than
drink their weekends away— and some-
times their Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday nights as well. I am not their
mother so I usually say nothing about
this detrimental pastime oftheirs— un-
til now.

I am not from North Carolina. I am
from the coast ofMississippi. If I tell peo-
ple this, they either ask if I had an out-
house, or they want to know what
country Mississippi is in. I have not been
able to visit much since I have come to col—
lege, and that is a hard adjustment to
make.
Last week, I got a phone call from my

best girlfriend. Excited when I picked up
the phone, I was crying when I hung up.
The news she passed along to me was
that one of our closest friends from high
school had been seriously injured in a
car accident on the way back to school.

Initially, I was saddened and extreme—
ly upset at the prospect of losing such a

of driving
close friend. The next day, my friend was
proclaimed brain-dead, which means he
will never wake up and be the person we
all knew and loved. The cause of his ac—
cident was alcohol. Now, I am angry.
There seemed to be absolutely no rea—

son for my close friend to be lying brain-
dead in a hospital as a result of alcohol.
Two ofmy other friends thought it would
be a great idea to drink and drive. They
thought that drinking enough alcohol
to be drunk and then driving a long dis-
tance in the rain would be fun. I suppose
that now they realize it was not such a
good idea, only it is too late.
My friend was taken off life support

late Wednesday night as soon as all of
my other friends from high school could
get to the hospital and say their good-
byes. I had to sit in my apartment, alone,
and wonder what was going on, how my
friends were doing and how his family
was coping. Then I had to think about
how angry I am at my other friend who
was driving and is responsible for some—
one else’s life being taken.
The boy driving is also in the hospital,

and a third was OK. When the driver gets
out, he will not only have to deal with
the consequences of his friends’ having
a hard time maintaining friendships,
considering the circumstances, and he
will have to deal with a family coping
with the loss of a child. He then will face
criminal charges involuntary
manslaughter while driving under the
influence of alcohol.
The court system back home loves to

make examples of kids and adults who do
things thinking they are invincible. I am
not wishing such a punishment on him,
but I will not be opposed to the book be—
ing thrown and his getting the maximum
sentence allowed.

drunk
I have discussed this with some of my

friends here in Raleigh, and their gener-
al sentiment is that the driver being
charged still needs a friend. I agree, but
he killed one of my closest friends, and
I am not so quick to turn the other cheek.

I realize my friend was not forced into
that car. All three of those boys were stu-
pid and irresponsible. However, the driv—
er should have risen above the rest and
said, “No, I will not drive drunk.”
This could have happened to any of

my friends here in Raleigh or any of my
acquaintances in class. It is too common
to find drunk driving excused on college
campuses and even in high school. I am
not saying that all drinking is wrong, but
you should be respOnsible enough to
know how to handle yourself while
drinking. You should know when to stop
and have a designated driver. If you do
not, then instead of drinking that last
beer or mixed drink, save that $5 and
take a taxi home.
The loss of my friend’s life was point—

less. Even as I write this column, the only
people his death will affect and make
think are those of us who were close to
him. As I try to instill the importance of
this in all of you reading, I know that
there will still be someone who goes out
tonight, drinks and then drives home
when he or she should not.
The only thing I have to say to you is

that I pray you do not meet the same fate
my friend did over something as stupid
as too much alcohol and an irresponsi-
ble decision.

Abbie is opposed to drunk driving. Ifyou
agree, then pass it on to yourfriends and
0 er them rides home when they can’t
drive. Otherwise, you can e—mail her at
pabyrom@unityncsu.edu.

God’s billboards

and other signage

Emily Streyer (U-WIRE) DUR-
Carlisle HAM; N-C- —
The Chronicle “Caution: Church
Duke U. Van,” read the rear

doors of the vehi—
cle in front of me at the traffic light.

I pondered this instruction. Is there a
special place in hell for someone who
hits a van carrying churchgoers? Should
the driver’s association with a church
merit special courtesy I would not af«
ford other people — say, people whose
bumper stickers did not support my po—
litical candidate?
This pointless message reminded me

of the strange phenomenon ofGod bill—
boards. When I first saw them, I figured
they were confined to South Carolina,
the state where you can’t buy booze on
Sunday. Oh no, I found they are in North
Carolina, too, and Cleveland and Dal-
las. In fact, it’s a national campaign.
You’ve seen them: They are black with
white text; an example is, “Let’s meet at
my house Sunday before the game. —
God.”
All are signed by God but give no in-

dication of a sponsor. Here are a few oth-
ers: “Loved the wedding, invite me to the
marriage. - God.” “Don’t make me
come down there. — God.” “We need to
talk. — God.” “Will the road you’re on
get you to my place? God.”
Here are a few of the more obnoxious:

“Keep using my name in vain, I’ll make
rush hour longer. —- God.” “What part of
‘thou shalt not’ didn’t you understand?

God.” “You think it’s hot here? ——
God.” “Have you read my #1 best seller?
There will be a test. — God.” And my
personal least favorite: “Big bang theory,
you’ve got to be kidding. —— God.”
According to The Christian Science

Monitor, the ads were created by The
Smith Agency in Florida in a campaign
funded by an anonymous person who
wanted to “get people thinking about
God.” The “Messages from God” cam-
paign was originally intended to be local
and to last only a few months in 1999,
but near its end, the Outdoor Advertis—
ing Association of America offered to
launch it nationwide as a public service.
The advertising space is now donated,
either by the billboard owners or private
individuals, at an estimated value of $13
million, tax-deductible. It is, according to

OAAA, more popular than Smokey the
Bear or the crash-test dummies.
God’s message, it seems, has been

translated into a form “relevan[t] ” to the
19905. What I take this to mean is that
God supposedly is more accessible when
we insert tired, slang—filled, everyday
speech into His mouth. God is just a reg-
ular ol’ guy like you and me.
The strongest argument I’ve ever heard

from an atheist is that we have yet to cre-
ate a god less shallow than ourselves. The
answer, of course, is that we have yet to
interpret a higher power in a manner
that doesn’t reveal our own smallness.
God doesn’t get more sophisticated; we
do. At least, I thought we did.

I question the “success” of the cam-
paign (the criteria for which were un—
specified in the article). Other than
creationists who already go to church
and think the rest of us sinners need a
lesson, who thinks these ads are clever?
I can’t help thinking this money could
be better spent doing God’s work ——
funding a soup kitchen or sending med-
ical suppliesto people in need (with no
strings attached). Proselytizing within
one’s own religion isn’t exactly produc-
tive.

I can overlook the rampant comma
splices (which I assume are intended to
resonate with a grammar-abusing pub—
lic). I can smile at the utterly unconscious
anthropomorphism. I can chuckle at the
nearly literal example of preaching to
the choir.

, What bothers me is that these bill—
boards are unsigned —— and I don’t be-
lieve that God actually dictated the copy
to Charlie Robb, one of the campaign’s
creators. Whoever claims to speak for
God should own up to it. These bill—
boards are arrogance in a most undilut-
ed form. They are imagination presented
as quotation. They are interpretation
stated as fact.
What would God say if He took out

some advertising space? I don’t know.
You don’t, either.
Another interpretation for the church-

van sign occurred to me: Are church-
van motorists white—knuckledly
incompetent? The sign could be a warn—
ing that I would get creamed by a sin—
gularly bad driver if I didn’t watch out.

URENA
continuedfrom page 4
monotonous, that the people of Levit—

‘town were as bland as the town itself.
William Levitt remained unflappable be-
cause he was on to something. He had
built what people had always dreamed
of and gave it to them at an affordable
price. .
Clearly, there was a price to pay. While

I can’t cite the first documented “case,”
Levittown did have something else that
many homeowners are familiar with
the Homeowner’s Association.
Levitt himself would drive up and

down the streets, ready to take note of
3any house that didn’t meet his standards

5

or whose appearance was going awry. He
had a reputation to maintain, a reputa-
tion that put him on the cover of a 1950
issue of Time magazine.
‘ Clearly, these aren’t the Levittown res—
idents we’re talking about but the wel-
fare of the man who created it, the man
who wanted to ensure that his develop-
ments were always associated with hap-
py families and pristine properties. Not
a concept that has ceased to be effective,
ifyou’ve ever seen a billboard for the lat-
est development, just outside of any town
in America.
When you buy a piece of land with a

house on it, are you buying an image or
a piece of land with a house that can be
turned into a home? Does the perfect

home come from the standards set by a
builder or what you make of it once you
take up residence?
While suburban developments do

come with the perks of cheap housing
and pretty yards, some of the essential
liberties ofproperty owners are stripped
away when you can’t truly call a place
your own. If you can’t be entrusted to
do as you see fit on the land that you’ve
earned, it becomes apparent we’ve trad—
ed in one of our essential freedoms for a
cheap imitation.

Between listservs and viruses, Ariel’s in-
box just can’t get enough. Responses are
welcome at midnitelamp55@yahoo.com.

VOTE
continuedfrom page 4
the registration rolls.
The act also requires that voters be al-

lowed to check and correct any mistakes
on their ballots. This will prevent a per-
son’s vote from being nullified if that
voter mistakenly double-votes in a race.
Voter fraud is also addressed with new

requirements when it comes to identifi-
cation. Anyone registering to vote is re-
quired to show identification either when
they register or when they vote, de-
pending on how they register.
Although some have expressed con-

cerns that the identification requirements
will hurt minority turnout and registra-

tion, the requirements are open and rea-
sonable. Should a voter not have a driver’s
license or social security number, as re-
quired in the final stage of the act, the
state will assign a number to him.
The only real concern is that the gov-

ernment has authorized spending the
$3.9 billion needed to make it happen, but
it has not appropriated any of it yet. The
concern is that, with the legislative back-
up over spending, the act will not be
funded fully by the federal government
before states need to make changes.
This act, in a very big way, fixes prob-

lems highlighted in the 2000 election
without hurting any group of voters.
America needs this, and it needs the fed-
eral government to fully fund the plan.
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Mr. Mustard by Harold and Alexander

I wonder
what its
tike to 0
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in a big
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I assure you, fidonsieor
this is no ordinary hotdog.

I witi wit the Minor.

What do you think?

Respond to Technician articles at

www.technicianonline.com

2 MILLION INVESTORS.

80 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE.

1 WEIRD NAME.

TIAA-CREF has a long history of managing portfolios for the world's sharpest minds.
Contact us for ideas, strategies, and, at the very least, proper pronunciation.

TlAA-CREF.org or call (800) 842-2776

Managing money for people
with other things to think about.“

RETIREMENT I INSURANcE I MUTUAL FUNDS I COLLEGE SAVINGS I TRUSTS I INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT
TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services, Inc. and Teachers Personal Investors Services, Inc. distribute securities products.For more information. call (800) 842-2733, ext. 5509. for prospectuses. Read them carefully before investing. 2002 TeachersInsurance and Annuity Association-College Retirement Equities Fund (TlAA-CREF), 730 Third Avenue, New York, NY 10017

New, wiil yon whether job?

A Ileal tor IIIISII Students, Faculty. Slam
COME TO THE YMCA SODA SHOP

Located inside the YMCA at 1607
Hiirsborough St. 2 blocks from Bell TowerSarrdn'lr'ches - Burgers - Homemade Soups and ChiliFresh Sarads Hot Plate Specrals - Hot SandwichesBreakfast Platters - Snakes and Floats

Show NCSU ID and get 10% off
Breakfast or Lunch order!

Hours: M — F, 8 AM to 2:30PM
PH: 582-2280

555 MENU A)’ www.cummMfr/EMSNH

10%
Off Your Meal

Yes of course, I sites have

Horgld

Who? do you need
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took session there's o . ,. .
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,I.WICE CREAM
- Come and tet us serve you at the FoodScience Dairy Bar. {Behind the Grandstand)

Meet us at theNC State Fairfrom Oct. 18““till Oct. 27th
Large scoopsof differentvarieties ofIce-creams,Milk-shakesand we:Cocoa

{sponsored by the NC.“ State Food Science(Stub

Come by Technician, 323 Witherspoon Student Center, to re-
ceive complimentary tickets to an advance screening of

Jackass on October 24th at Mission Valley.
First come, first served. No purchase necessary.

Jackass opens Nationwide on October 25th!
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POLICY STATEMENT
While Technician is not to be held responsible
for damages or loss due to fraudulent advertis-

LINE AD RATES

ments, we make every effort to prevent false
or misleading advertising from appearing in our
publication. lfyou find and ad questionable,
please let us know. We wish to protect our readers
from any inconvenience.
Once run, an ad can be pulled without refund.
Please check the ad the first day it runs. If
there is an error, we will glady adjust it. We will
not be held responsible after that. In compliance
with state law, we do not run ads promoting
envelope stuffing.

I day
3 days
5 days

I day
3 days
5 days

Student

All prices for up to 25 words. Add 15.20 per day for
each word over .25. Bold words 3.20 each per day.

Non-student

$5.00 2 days $7.00
$10.00 4 days $13.00
$3.00 /day

158.00 2 days $14.00
$18.00 4 days $22.00
$5.00 /day

Found ads run free

Bicycles & Mopeds

Cycle Logic since 1974.
New and used bikes. Tune
up only $25! Free helmet,
U-lock, water bottle, tube,
with most new bikes. 1211
Hillsborough St. 833-4588

Homes For Rent

3BD/28A House off Hills-
borough St. Deck on front of
house. Available Now.
$800/mo. D-859—3184 E-
233-2041
West Raleigh 4524 Kaplan
Dr. 3BR/ZBA Ranch. Close
to NCState. Across from
park. $1 ,050/m0. Call
Karen at 854-7920 or 247-
5687. Small pets allowed.
Near NCSU and l-40. Pri-
vate yard, clean, ZBD/1 BA,
some appliances, hard-
wood floors, no pets, central
heat/air. $600/mo with de-
posit. Call 880-8522 or 1-
888-760-1198.
Apartments For Rent

Efficiency apartment for
rent near NCSU library.
$400/mo. Must have refer-
ences. No pets. Available
10-15. Call 787—5008.
4BR/4BA condo in Lake
Park. W/D, ceiling fans,
freshly painted. $285/room.
Security deposit required.
Call Kelli at 785-2786.
We have a variety of apart-
ments close to NCSU.
Ranging in price from $300-
700/mo. Call Schrader
Properities. 872—5676.
Trinity Park - 1 Bedroom
Apartment Available No-
vember 1st. $429/mo. Call
515-9429.
Roommates Wanted

Female student or profes-
sional wanted to share
28D/1.SBA Cameron Vil-
lage condo w/professional
woman and her cat.
$400/mo+ 1/2 utilities and
W/D. Call Tracy at 755-
5020.
2 vet students seeking
roommate at house 5 mins.
from campus. Call Mike for
details at 704-813-6905.
Rent negotiable.

Female undergraduate
roommate wanted to share
3rd floor ZED/28A apt in
University House on Tryon
Road. Non-smoker.
$400/mo+1/2 Utilites.
Move-in January. email
Page at
cpchri82@unity.ncsu.edu
Roommate Wanted to
share SBD/2BA house on
Wolfline. $300/mo + utili-
ties. Call 349-7409.
Share quiet 3 bedroom
house $300 includes all.
Room+private bath. 8 miles
from NCSU. Susan, Neil &
cat 870-5909 661—8129

Room for Rent

Quiet Room for Rent. 300
yards to D.H.Hi|l, clean, fur-
nished, kitchen privileges,
W/D, flexible lease, no
smoking, all male house,
utilities paid, $350/mo,
$350 deposit. 847-4704.
University Towers. Single
and Double Rooms Avail-
able Now! Live next to your
classes at University Tow-
ers. Hassle free environ-
ment and convenient for all
students. Call 327-3800
Room"s" available for fully
loaded energy efficient
Brent Road townhome only
$300/mo + 1/4 utilities. Call
Dixon at 810—9454.
University Towers. Call me
before you call UT. As-
sume my 2nd semester
lease and HI pay you $300.
Call John at 327-5737.

Condos For Rent

Free rent until November
1.
Lake Park Condo,
4Br/4Ba, W/D, ceiling
fans, All
appliances, pool,
$975/mo+$800
security, (flexible lease).
Call 854-1230
or 616-7595.
Graduate Lane - ZBD/ZBA
remain in 4BD/4BA unit.
$300 per BD per month.
W/D, dishwasher, mi-
crowave included. Call 848-
4051 or 389-2940.

Kapaln Dr. townhouse
BER/2 1/2 BA, clean, qui-
et, cool place, $365/mo
1/3 utilities. 696-2313
Roommate wanted to
share ZBD/1 BA apartment
in Cary. 10mins from cam-
pus. $325/mo + 1/2 utilties.
Call Colleen at 858-8404.
Female roommate to share
ZBD/ZBA apartment. Pets
welcome. Call Katie at 510-
5497.

Condo For Rent. 6 months
old, Washer/Dryer, Mi-
crowave, Pool, Water and
Cable included. 3bD, Near
NCSU. $1050/m0nth.
available April 1st, Call 363-
7044.
Move in now, October free.
4BD/4BA Lake Park condo
for rent. $1100/mo. Key-
lock bedroom doors. Ceil-
ing fans. Ask about special
utilities plan. 362-5558.

CONTACT
Technician business hours are 9 am. to 5 pm,
Monday—Friday. Call during these times to place
an ad with your Visa or Mastercard.
Phone: 919—515-2029
Fax: 919—515-5133
Deadlines
Line ads: 1 issue in advance at noon
Display ads: 2 issues in advance at noon
All line ads must be prepaid — no exceptions.

Parking For Rent

GUARANTEED SPACES.
COMMUTERS & FRESH-
MEN can have parking. We
lease spaces. Near cam-
pus. Save gas, tickets, tow-ing. $275/semester.
Call today or register online
at www.va|park.com111 Friendly Dr.
919-327-3813.
Fax: 919-327-3831.
Townhomes For Rent

2 Townhomes in NCSU
area. On Wolfline. Comm.pool 3BD/2.58A.Call 217—
3822 for details.
Near Buck Jones Road
Spacious, updated 3
largeBD/3 full bath town—home w/ loft and small of-
fice. Month—to-month al-lowed. $1100/month. 233—
7717.
Tired of dorm life?
3BD/2.58A townhome for
rent. 4111 lver Johnson.
$650/mo. Call 845—6482

Condos For Sale

$0 CASH MOVES YOU IN!Trailwood Heights-New 2/3
BD, 28A condos from the
low $90’s. All major appli-
ances included. Minutes
from campus.
www.billclarkhomes.com

838-0309.
$0 CASH MOVES YOU IN!Carpenter Park-New
2/38D, 28A condos from
the low $100’s. Great
amenities and location to
RTP and campus.
www.billclarkhomes.com

465-0091.

Car for sale; Oldsmobile
Cutlass Siera (1991), white,
110,000 miles, well kept
and still reliable-$1100.
Contact Phonez919-851-
0199 (on work days after 6
pm) e-mail:
S.Lick@gmx.de
’95 Ford Explorer Sport.
Green, 2-door, $1000. Call
Liz 833—5263.

YOU WRITE lT-l TYPE IT.
Papers, Transcription, Pre-
sentations and more Stu-
dent/Faculty Rates. Call
866-0530. For more info.
visit www.capitalkey-
strokescom

Child Care

Responisble student need-
ed to drive 3 active children
to after school activities.
Monday through Friday,
2:30 6:30 pm. Valid drivers
liscense and references re-
quired. Good pay, easy
work. 466-8486

Stepping on Green
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Babysitter wanted 2 days
per week for 2 children
ages 11 and 8. Must have
own transportation. Call
832—0388 (H) or 575—3900
ext.5113 (W).

Help Wanted

Clerical help needed down—
town near Governor’s Man—
sion. Part—time, flexible
hours, leave message on
voicemail for prompt call-
back. 382-3100.
Be Your Own Boss Inter—
national Company needs
Supervisors & Assistants.
Training. Free booklet: 888-
203-6510 / CaptureY—
ourFreedom.com
Own a PC? Work around
your schedule. $500-4100
part-time/full-time a month.
Full training provided. 888-
316—7094
www.gotrichathome.com
UPS IS SEEKING PER—
MANENT, PART—TIME
PACKAGE HANDLERS
FOR OURATLANTIC AVE.
FACILITY. WORK 3.5-5
HOURS/DAY ON ONE OF
THREE SHIFTS: 3:30AM
(MON-FRI), 5:30PM
(MON-FRI), OR 10:30PM
(SUN-THURS). APPLI-
CANTS SHOULD EX—
PECT PHYSICAL, FAST-
PACED WORK IN A
WAREHOUSE ENVIRON-
MENT. EARN
$8.50/HOUR, UP TO
$2,000/YEAR FOR TU-ITION (5:30 AND 10:30
SHIFTS), AND FULL MED-
ICAL BENEFITS. OPPOR-
TUNlTlES FOR PROMO-
TION EXIST. CALL CHAD
AT (919)790-7316
EXT.8770. PLEASE
LEAVE MESSAGE.
EOE/M/F/D/V
Omega Sports on Falls of
Neuse Rd. has openings
for PT sales associates.
Morning, evening and
weekend shifts available.
Includes on the job training,
buying discounts, sales in-
centives. For more infor-
mation call Mike 871—0311.
Learn about publishing-En-
try level position with small
publisher. Must be an ar-
ticulate and thorough col-
lege graduate with excel-
lent grades. Copyediting
skills, you will be learning
and handling mutiple tasks.
Position available Decem-
ber. Send resume to Con-
temporary Publishing Com-
pany of Raleigh, 6001-101
Chapel Hill, Raleigh, NC
27607, or fax to 851—6666.
Good voice for easy
phone work PIT, F/T
tatoos, piercings, and
dyed hair welcome to ap-
ply. Flexible Hours. 865-
7980.
Evening Receptionist
NC State University

*nn experience ' required

Dependable receptionist
with data entry and good
people skills to work M-F 5-
9 pm at busy Student
Health Center. Parttime po-
sition. Fax resume to 513-
1994. .
Needing 1 or 2 PT week—
end wait staff. Indepen—
dence Village of Olde
Raleigh. 3113 Charles B.
Root Wynd. Call 781-8226
Reps needed to market ex-
panding communications
company. Work at home FT
0r PT. Great opportunity for
college students and stay-
at-home parents. No expe-
rience required, will train.
Please call 800-213-0340
code 301.
Bartenders needed, earn
up to $300/daily. No expe-
rience necessary. 866-291-
1884 ext.U111
EXTRAS WANTED. ASIAN
MEN AND WOMEN, AGES
35—60, NEEDED FOR ED—
UCATIONAL VIDEO.
PROFESSIONAL DRESS.
SMALL TALENT FEE
PAID. PLEASE CALL EU—
GENE MURRAY, HORI-
ZON VIDEO PRODUC-
TIONS AT (919)941-0901.
Darryl’s Restaurant now
hiring servers. AM/PM
shifts FT/PT.
Apply between 2-4pm. Call
833-1906
We PAY to party & we need
Marketing Reps! Great
commissions - full training
provided. Reps get FREE
trips & VIP Access on-site!
Lowest spring break prices
& largest parties in South
Padre, Cancun, Acapulco,
Mazatlan.
(877)-633—2386 /jobs@ln-
ertiaTours.com
Swim team head coach for
private country club May—
July 2003. Great environ-
ment, good pay, meals.
Send resumes to general
manager. North Ridge
Country Club. 6612 Falls of
the Neuse Road, Raleigh,
NC 27615
BARTENDERS NEED-
ED!!! Earn $15-30/hr. Job
placement assistance is top
priority. Raleigh’s Bartend-
ing School. Call now for info
about our fall tuition spe-
cial. Ask for details on how
to save an extra $100 off
tuition. Offer ends October
2002. HAVE FUN! MAKE
MONEY! MEET PEOPLE!
919-676-0774. www.cock-
tailmixer.com.
CLERICAL, part-time, Mon-
day thru Friday, working at
a law firm in Garner, about
a 12 minute drive from
campus. Afternoon hours
to suit your schedule, but
must be at least 4 days per
week. Must be at least a
sophomore. Call 772-7000
for an appointment.
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Health and Wellness Spring Break

Get Paid to Lose Weight.
Call 888-373-8066.
Are you serious about
losing weight? Lose it now
and keep it off. Herbalife
has helped 35 million peo«
ple. Free gift with order!
Call 888-207-9389.

Emmanuel Baptist Church
van will pick up students in
front of Talley Sunday/9am.
Call church for more info.
834—3417
Fraternities-Sororities
Clubs-Student Groups
Earn $1,000-$2,000 this
semester with a proven
CampusFundraiser 3 hour
fundraising event. Our pro-
grams make fundraising
easy with no risks.
Fundraising dates are fill-
ing quickly, so get with the
program! ltworks. Contact
CampusFundraiser at
(888)923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.co
m

Gold Ring found early
Tuesday morning in the
Brickyard near the library.
If you believe it is yours,
email description to
parsnatch@aol.com.

35 "The Winding 46 Fisher or Mon-

Early Specials! Spring
Break Bahamas Party
Cruise! 5 Days $299! In—
cludes Meals, Parties! Awe-
some Beaches, Nightlife!
Departs From Florida! Get
Group-Go Freel! spring-
breaktravelcom 1-800-
678-6386
Early Spring Break Spe-
cials! Cancun & Jamaica
From $429! Free Breakfast,
Dinners & Drinks! Award
Winning Company! Group
Leaders Free! Florida Va-
cations from $149! spring-
breaktravelcom 1-800-
678-6386
SPRING BREAK ’03 with
StudentCity.com! Air, Ho-
tel, FREE FOOD &
DRINKS and 150% Lowest
Price Guarantee! REPS
WANTED! Organize 15
friends, earn 2 FREE
TRIPS, VIP treatment,
cash, and prizes to promote
StudentCity.coml Call 1-
800-293-1445 or email
sales@studentcity.com to-
day!
#1 Spring Break Vacations!
110% Best Prices! Mexico,
Jamaica, Bahamas, Flori-
da, Texas. Book Now & Re-
ceive Free Parties & Meals.
Campus Reps Wanted! 1-
800-234-7007 endless—
summertourscom

*“ACT NOW! Guarantee
the best spring break
prices! South Padre, Can-
cun, Jamaica, Bahamas,
Acapulco, Florida & Mardi-
gras. TRAVEL FREE, Reps
Needed, EARN$$$. Group
Discounts for 6+. 1 888
THINK SUN (1-888-844-
6578 dept 2626)]
www.5pringbreakdis-
counts.com
**AT LAST!! SPRING
BREAK IS NEAR!” Book
before Nov. 6th. FREE
MEALS, PARTIES &
DRINKS. 2 FREE TRIPS.
LOWEST PRICES. SUN-
SPLASHTOURSCOM 1-
800—426-7710
Spring Break 2003-Travel
with STS to Jamaica, Mex-
ico, Bahamas or Florida.
Promote trips on-campus
to earn cash and free trips.
Information/Reservations
1-800-648-4849 or
www.ststravel.com.
! NC State
Break...ARE YOU GOING?
Then GO DIRECT! Guar—
anteed LOWEST Price,
FREE Drinks/Meals/lnsur—
ance! Campus Reps Want-
ed! ZERO Customer Com-
plaints! 1—800-367-1252.
www.springbreale-
RECT.com
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, .HORO SCOPE To get the advantage, check the day's rating: TODAY 8 0ct.21.You have a knack for making money this year, but will it all slip through your fingers? Can you find a safe place where
By Linda CBlacmbune Media Services 10 is the easiest day, 0 the most challenging. BIRTHDAY you can stash some away for later? That's the challenge you're facing. Copy a Taurus who's financially secure.

0 Aries Taurus Gemini : Cancer Leo Virgo
March 21 - April 19 ( April 20-May 20 May 21 -June 21 c" c June 22—July 22 July 23—Aug.22 Aug.23-Sept. 22

Today is an 8. OK, now it's time to get
back to the grind and continue to bring
in the money.Also,clamp down on ex-
penses. It's true that money saved is
money earned. your objectives.

Today is a 6. Not much gets by you, but
don't broadcast how much you know.
Instead, use your information to further

ment.

Today is an 8. Better move quickly on a
romantic matter. Don't put it off any
longer. Finish up something you prom-
ised to do, even if it involves a commit-

Today is a 7. Continue to fix up your
place, even if you have to make a big
mess first.The opportunity for romance
comes soon.You're creating ambiance. Keep studying.

Today is a 7. The more you learn, the
more others depend on you.Want to
take over the company and run it right?

Today is a 7. An early flurry of activity
should ease into a phase of relative
serenity. Keep that in mind when things
get tense.The worst is almost over.

t

N413
Libra
Sept.23-Oct 22

Today is an 8. You don't yet have the re-
sources to accomplish everything you
envision.With a little help from your
friends, however, anything is possible.

.‘C0'“; 6

a buddy to help.

Scorpio
Oct. 23—Nov. 21

Today is a 6. It may feel as if the weight
of the world is on your shoulders. If so,
don't falter. Don't go it alone, either.Get

Sagittarius
Nov. 22-Dec. 21

Today is a 7. You have new stories to tell,
but not during working hoursA big job
deserves your attention now. Put off
playtime until Thursday.

Capricorn
Dec. 22-Jan. 19

Today is a 7. Heaven knows you've
worked enough on weekends.Think
you could find time to play during the
week? Like, tonight? Totally legit, of
course.

,u
an

law of gravity.

Aquafius
Jan. 20—Feb. 1 8

Today is a 9. You've had a chance to de-
velop new theories. Now let's see which
ones ofthem work. Be especially aware
of rules and regulations, including the

”—9 Pisces
°¥d
Today is a 6. You should soon start to
notice a subtle shift in your favor.A bar-
rier is dissolving, and you'll also have
more energy. Sometimes we win just
by hanging on.

Feb. 19-March 20

Going to the NC State Fair?

Catch a CAT!

CAT Service to the State Fair -For more information, call 828-7228
Stops @Cory Towne Center - Hillsborough Street Route

Fore: $3.00 one-way, $4.00 round-trip
Exact change required on oil routes “7
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Please join us Nov.1 for

Prospective Student Visitation Day

Sports 8

‘ . ’ Score by QuartersESCAPE in a blitz on that one, and that s m 2nd 3rd 4th Total
, : one of those thmgs.’ Duke 0 3 9 10 22contznuedfrom page 10 Mesa“, 14 3 o 24

Pack caught Duke on a blitz, and
a short pass to Hicks was trans—
formed into a 53—yard touch—
down. State would add a second—
quarter field goal to go up 17—0.
The next 25 minutes of the

game, however, would belong to
the Blue Devils.
Duke first got on the score—

board on a 45—yard field goal by
Brent Garber in the final minute
of the first half. On the first pos-
session of the second half, Gar—
ber hit a 52—yarder to cut the State
lead to 17-6.

“It would have been good to
have gotten a [touchdown] to put
us up 21—0,” said Amato. “By them
kicking that field goal at the end
of the first half, it gave them a lit-
tle momentum. Then they go
right down the field and kick [an—
other] field goal.”
State appeared ready to answer

with a field goal of its own on its
first drive of the second half, but
the Blue Devils blocked the at-
tempt by Austin Herbert. The
Pack, which is known for its kick-
blocking prowess, has now had
two kicks blocked in its last two
games.
After Garber missed a 31-yard

field goal, Duke finally was able to
punch one into the end zone.
Chris Douglas ran through the
Wolfpack defensive line and
broke free for a 41-yard touch-
down run. The two—point con—
version failed, and the State lead
was cut to 17—12.
“We took their running game

up the middle [away], with one
exception,” said Amato. “We were

Another Garber field goal in the
fourth quarter brought Duke
within two points. State’s offense
then finally kicked in gear.
With less than seven minutes

remaining in the second half,
Rivers recognized that the Duke
defense had jumped offside —
giving State a virtual free play.
Rivers heaved a pass long for
Cotchery, who caught the pass
for a 53-yard touchdown recep-
tion— the winning score.

“I knew it was offsides because
if it was a false start they would
have blew it dead,” said Rivers. “It
was one—on—one with Ierricho,
and he did a good job of going
and getting it. It was a big play
for us.”

“It was just great execution,”
said Amato. “We just didn’t do
that enough.”
Duke, however, didn’t give up.

With under a minute remaining,
Smith found Khary Sharpe for a
40—yard touchdown to cut the
lead to 24—22. After the successful
onside, however, the Blue Devils
weren’t able to gain any yards —-
making the 65-yard-field goal at-
tempt improbable at best.
“We can’t give up a whole lot

[of yards] there because he’s ca-
pable [of hitting a long field
goal] ,” said Amato. “Was it the
first kickoff of the game when he
just about kicked it through the
goalpost?

“I thought it was [former Flori-
da State kicker Sebastian]
Janikowski out there. He was just
a little slimmer and spoke better
English.”
With the win, State equals its

best start in school history. The

Scoring SummaryN.C. State —-TD, P Rivers 6 yd run (A Herbert kick)4:41 1st QtrN.C. State —TD, 5 Hicks 53 yd pass from P Rivers(A Herbert kick) 13:22 1 st QtrN.C. State FG,A Herbert 23 yd 10:32 2nd QtrDuke — FG, B Garber 47 yd 14:31 2nd QtrDuke —- FG, B Garber 52 yd 4:41 3rd QtrDuke TD, C Douglas 41 yd run (Two-point con-version failed) 13:43 3rd QtrDuke — FG, B Garber 45 yd 4:19 4th QtrN.C. State — TD,J Cotchery 53 yd pass from PRivers (A Kiker kick) 12:08 4th QtrDuke —TD, K Sharpe 40 yd pass from A Smith (8Garber kick) 14:44 4th Qtr
Box Score Duke N.C. StateFirst downs 20 17Rushed-yards 33-86 21—63Passing yards 353 364Sacked-yards lost 6-48 0-0Return yards 12 6Passes 28-42-0 26-37~0Punts 3—38.3 5-38.8Fumbles—lost 0-0 0-0Penalties-yards 3-20 4—35Time of possession 34:07 25:53

Individual Statistics
Rushing:Duke — Chris Douglas 10-54,Senterrio Landrum4-50, Khary Sharpe 1-13, Alexander Wade 8-4,Brent Garber1-minus 14, Adam Smith 9-minus21N.C. State —T.A. McLendon 16—50,Josh Brown 3-8, Philip Rivers 1—6,Team 1-minus 1
PASSING:Duke — Adam Smith 28-41-353- 0, Darryl Scott0-1-0~ 0N.C. State Philip Rivers 26-37-364~ 0
RECEIVING:Duke — Andy Roland 6-85, Chris Douglas 3—46,Khary Sharpe 2~45,Senterrio Lardrum 2-43,Alexander Wade 5-42, Reggie Love 4-36, LanceJohnson 1-26,Calen Powell 2-1 7, Ronnie Elliott 3-1 3N.C. State— Jerricho Cotchery 6—174,Sterling'Hicks 6—107, Bryan Peterson 4—38, Dovonte Ed-wards 5-20,T.A.McLendon 3-1S,TJ.Williams 1-6,John Ritcher 14

Pack moved up to No. 12 in the
AP poll and No. 9 in the Coach-
es Poll.
The Pack has a short week in

front of it, however, as State puts
its undefeated record on the line
Thursday night at Clemson. The
Pack hasn’t won at Frank Howard
Memorial Stadium since 1998
and is a combined 10- 19 against
the Tigers away from home.
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course to no avail. It took the Pack
about three quarters to realize
that the running game was not
going to gain ground on the Blue
Devils. So Rivers’ vaunted arm
took to the air and was able to hit
Cotchery and Hicks on hook
routes and big yardage-gains
within Duke’s soft zone.
“The big thing was Duke stop-

ping our running game, but our
passing game was great,” Amato

said. “Maybe we should have
thrown the ball every snap. No.
17 does have a pretty good arm.”
The running game must get on

track going into Thursday’s na-
tionally televised game against
the Clemson Tigers on ESPN.
Clemson, allowing a mere 117.0
yards on the ground and 165.2
yards through the air, boasts the
conference’s top-ranked and the
nation’s 10th-ranked defense.
Furthermore, the game will be

played at Death Valley, which has
been called by many one of the
nation’s most intimidating col-

lege venues.
“Sure, we will be motivated for

Clemson next week; any win is a
motivation,” Rivers said. “If you
win and made the mistakes that
we made today, it is easier to cor—
rect them. And we will correct
them this week.”
“Some time during the season,

we’ll have a close game,” Amato
said. “There are so many exam—
ples ofthose games, but it’s a win.
It’s a win. I’m the happiest per-
son in the world.”

HEARTBREAK
continuedjrom page 10
got to move forward.”
The pain was enough to quiet

even the most outgoing of per-
sonalities, as State coach George
Tarantini found himself at a rare
loss for words. Tarantini, a veter-
an coach who defines passion and
energy seemed emotionally
drained as he walked gloomily
toward the team bus. But he was
still grateful for the effort his team
provided.
“None,” said the coach When

asked what emotions he felt. “I
don’t feel any. I’m just proud ofmy
team. We fought.”
The Pack was certainly full of

scrap on this night.
Despite the fact that it was out-

shot 25—7, State relentlessly pres-
sured the aggressive Tar Heels at
every opportunity. It was that
pressure that ultimately led to the
Pack’s only score of the match,
which came in the 67th minute
off the booming right foot of
freshman Bryant Salter.

Salter, going after a UNC de—
fender one—on-one, won posses—
sion ofthe ball and streaked up the
left side of the field on a break—
away. As he approached Caroli—
na goalkeeper Ford Williams,
Salter cocked his leg and explod«
ed a perfect shot that found its
home in the upper right corner
of the net.
Suddenly, the Pack and Heels

were tied at one. Suddenly, Car—
olina was worried. It almost ap-
peared that State was destined to
end its ACC losing streak, which
dates to 1999.
But Carolina immediately went

into attack mode. The Heels

Marcus Johnson (5) and N.C. State fell agonizingly short against
No.25 North Carolina. Staffphoto by Tim Lytvinenko

launched offensive after offen-
sive, shot after shot. Each one
landed in the wall—like hands of
Watson.
The Pack’s co—captain un—

doubtedly played one ofthe finest
matches in his career, and he kept
the Pack within one by saving a
penalty kick late in the first half.
“I’m just out there playing good

every day, hopefully,” said Wat-
son. “I’m just out there trying to
give my best effort. I don’t really
rank performances; I just try to see
what I need to work on better,
and I’m trying to improve every
day.”
Interestingly, the only shots

Watson allowed through were the
first and last ones he faced.
Marcus Storey scored Caroli-

na’s opening goal, which came in
the second minute off a muddled
play inside the box. Storey
pounced on a loose ball and

knocked it in for a quick 1—0 lead.
The score would stay the same,

but not without many saves by
Watson and a few missed oppor-
tunities on either side. Salter’s
goal for State ignited the Pack,
and it was a flame of confidence
that could only be doused by a
freak last—second loss.
In reference to the final goal,

Tarantini said: “I think it’s like
everything that could go wrong,
went wrong.”
But, as the coach added, State

showed it could play head—to '
head against one of the best teams ‘
in the country.
“We tried hard, and I’m proud

ofmy team; that’s what I can say,”
said Tarantini. “The loss is a loss,
but I think there’s a lot of things
to build on from here.
“You pick it up and go to work

tomorrow morning. You keep
trying.”

Recycle Technician
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Schedule
Football Clemson, 10/24, 7:45
Volleyball vs. North Carolina, 10/22, 7
M. Soccer Charlotte, 10/25
W. Soccer Campbell, 10/23

Scores
Football 24, Duke 22
North Carolina 2, M.Soccer 1
Florida State 5, W. Soccer 1
Maryland 3, Volleyball 0

Sp

State escapes

No. 13 N. C. State gets a scarefrom
lowly Duke butpulls out a 24—22
win to remain undefeated.

Steve Thompson
Sports Editor

N.C. State got its eighth win of the sea—
son Saturday afternoon, but just barely.
The Wolfpack was challenged by the un-
likeliest of opponents, the hapless Duke
Blue Devils, who dropped their 213t
straight ACC contest 24—22 at Carter-
Finley Stadium.
After scoring a long touchdown and

then recovering the onside kick with 16
seconds remaining, Duke (2-6, 0-4 ACC)
missed a desperation 65-yard field goal
as time expired to fall just short of up—
setting the No. 13 Wolfpack (8-0, 3—0).
“I think Duke is better [than people

think], and we didn’t play as good as we
wanted to,” said Rivers. “Hats off to them

they played us hard. We got the win,
though, and that’s the goal.”
Philip Rivers led the Pack, throwing

for a season—high 364 yards on 27—36
passing with two touchdowns. Ierricho

State didn’t have to block Duke’s last-
second 65-yard field goal.
Staffphoto byJason Ivester

Cotchery and Sterling Hicks each caught
six of Rivers’ passes for a touchdown
each. Each wideout also set career highs
in receiving yardage, gaining 174 and
107, respectively.
Adam Smith had a big day for the Blue

Devils, going 28 of41 for 353 yards and
a touchdown.
Each team’s running game struggled

as Duke was held to 86 yards, and the
Pack was able to gain only 63.
“Maybe we should have thrown the

ball more,” said Amato. “With the way
we were running the ball — when they
put up all those people and we can’t block
them - then play—action and throwing
the ball is [not a bad second option.l”
State seemed to have things in control

early. Rivers capped a 12—play, 80—yard
drive with a six—yard touchdown run to
put the Pack up 7—0 after its first drive.
State has now scored on its opening drive
in seven of its eight games this year.
After Duke failed on both a fourth—

down conversion inside the State red
zone and later a fake field goal, State ex—
tended its lead to 14-0. Rivers and the
See ESCAPE page 8

Duke limitied the N. C. State
rushing attack to only 63 yards
Saturday afternoon.

Memie Ezike
Staff Writer

Coming off a 258—yard performance
against North Carolina, it seemed N.C.
State’s running game was perhaps on
track to equal State’s prolific passing at—
tack.
While the Blue Devils had been limit—

ing teams to only 130 yards on the
ground, State freshman T.A. McLendon
had alone averaged more than 130 yards
per game in the last three games. Surely
Duke couldn’t stop him.
Someone forgot to tell that to the Duke

defensive line, however, which effective—

TECHNlClAN

Duke’s defense frustrated the N.C. State ground game Saturday afternoon. Staffphoto byJoson lvester

De1vls thwart running game
ly brought seven, even eight men to neu—
tralize N.C. State’s two—man wrecking
crew of McLendon and Josh Brown.
Duke stymied the Pack running game,

only allowing 63 yards on the ground.
McLendon gained 50 yards on 16 car—
ries and was never able to break open
those runs he is so used to making.
Brown, who gained 88 yards in a relief
role against UNC last week, was held to
8 yards.
Quarterback Phillip Rivers had the only

rushing touchdown of the game, a 6—
yard plunge into the end zone for the
game’s first score.
Other than McLendon’s 12—yard run

in the first quarter on the first carry of the
game, nothing clicked for head coach
Chuck Amato and the Pack run attack.

“I don’t know what happened today,”
McLendon said. “I’m speechless. I could-

n’t tell you if we came out with some in~
tensity today.”
A key blow to the rushing attack was the

absence of tight end Sean Berton. Fre—
quently called the heart of the offensive
line, Berton was out with an ankle in—
jury, and his departure clearly affected
the play of the offensive line.
“We missed him a lot,” McLendon said.

“He is a big help to the offense.”
The lack of a running game madeAm-

ato think about passing.
“Maybe we should have passed more,”

Amato said.
And pass the Pack did. Under the

watchful eyes of representatives from the
Fiesta and Sugar Bowls, Rivers stepped up,
going 26—of—37 for a season—high 364
yards and two touchdowns.
Wideouts lerricho Cotchery and Ster—

ling Hicks were the main recipients of

the Rivers deliveries. Cotchery caught
six passes for a career-high 178 yards, in-
cluding the pivotal 53—yard touchdown
pass in the fourth quarter after Duke
jumped offside.
Hicks fared no worse, also catching six

passes for a career—high 107 yards, which
also included a pivotal 53-yard touch-
down pass from Rivers in the first quar—
ter.
“We knew that we could pass on Duke

and that I could get open if I ran hard
routes,” Cotchery said. “The pass was
working today, and the line was pro-
tecting Phil well, so fortunately I had a big
game today.”
Even though the running game was in-

effective for the day, the Pack continued
to hand the ball off to McLendon, of

See DEVILS page 8

Heartbreak for the Wolfpack
Afreak goal in thefinal seconds
gaveNorth Carolina a 2—1 win
over N. C. State.

Andrew B. Carter
Assistant Sports Editor

CHAPEL HILL -- To call it heartbreak-
ing wouldn’t do it justice. To call it dis-
appointing wouldn’t, either.
One could attempt to use an infinite
number of words to describe what took

place between men’s soccer rivals N.C.
State and No. 25 North Carolina on Sat-
urday night, but words fail in situations
like this.
About the only word that fits would be

to call the match a classic. A combina—
tion of special, sad, brilliant and bizarre,
it was, as a departing fan muttered, “un—
believable.”
N.C. State (4—9, 0-6 ACC) was 12 sec-

onds away from overtime with the de—
fending national champions. Twelve sec—
onds from having the opportunity to

end its misery and futility in ACC play.
It turned out, though, that it was 12

seconds too long.
North Carolina (9-5, 2-2) scored a

stunning goal with 12 seconds left, send—
ing the Tar Heels to an improbable 2—1
win over the crushed, determined Wolf-
pack.
The goal was officially credited to Car—

olina’s Matt Crawford, but the shot that
won it never would have if not for the
freak ricochet it took off the shin of State
forward Isreal Mejia. Mejia, in the wrong

place at the wrong time, slipped and fell
about 10 feet in front of the State goal.
Crawford’s shot found the falling Mejia’s
leg and bounced off it and past goal—
keeper Mitchell Watson, who was in po-
sition to save the try before it was de—
flected.
Watson, who played spectacularly all

night, comforted Mejia, who laid face—
down on the field in anguish in the mo-
ments after the score. A last—second des-
peration attack failed, and the Pack
trudged off Fetzer Field in shock and dis—

may.
Losing may be nothing new for State,

but losing in this fashion was.
“It’s just tough,” said Watson, who

saved 13 shots and almost single—hand—
edly kept State in the match. “We bat—
tled. We fought. I’m just proud of the
guys. They were out there fighting against
UNC. I mean, they won the national
championship last year, and we were out
there fighting hard to a get a win. We’ve

See HEARTBREAK page 8
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Director Basketball Coach President
Record (58-27) (58-27) (57-28) (53-32) (59-26) (56-29) (56-29)
Place T-2nd T-2nd 3rd 7th 1 st T-5th T-5th

N.C. State 24, Duke 22 ’~ ' """"
Clemson 31,Wake Forest 23 1514;125-
Virginia 37, North Carolina 27 North Carolina
Oklahoma 49, Iowa State 3
Southern Cal.41,Washington 21
Texas 17, Kansas State 14
Florida 30, Auburn 23 (OT) '
Notre Dame 21,Air Force 14
California 17, UCLA 1O -
Ohio State 19,Wisconsin 14

Monday's trivia question:Who holds the N.C. State record
for rushing touchdowns in a season?What year did he set the
recordand how many touchdowns did he score?
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week’s student guest picker.
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Send ansvvers to ncsutrivia@yahoo.com. Be the first person
to send the correct answer and win the chance to be next

Washington

Air Force
211",

Matt Middleton Bye week
Assistant Guest picker
Sports Editor
(52-33) (8—2-last week)
8th (8-2—best)

Air Force
UCLA
Wisconsin

The guest picker with the most correct picks in one week will
win a Chuck Amato autographed Wolfpack football helmet.
Ties will be broken during the bowl schedule. r
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